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a b s t r a c t
The building industry consumes the most energy globally, making it a priority in energy efficiency initiatives. Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems create the heart of buildings. Stable air
handling unit (AHU) functioning is vital to ensuring high efficiency and extending the life of HVAC systems. This research proposes a Digital Twin predictive maintenance framework of AHU to overcome the
limitations of facility maintenance management (FMM) systems now in use in buildings. Digital Twin
technology, which is still at an initial stage in the facility management industry, use Building
Information Modeling (BIM), Internet of things (IoT) and semantic technologies to create a better maintenance strategy for building facilities. Three modules are implemented to perform a predictive maintenance framework: operating fault detection in AHU based on the APAR (Air Handling Unit Performance
Assessment Rules) method, condition prediction using machine learning techniques, and maintenance
planning. Furthermore, the proposed framework was tested in a real-world case study with data between
August 2019 and October 2021 for an educational building in Norway to validate that the method was
feasible. Inspection information and previous maintenance records are also obtained through the FM system. The results demonstrate that the continually updated data combined with APAR and machine learning algorithms can detect faults and predict the future state of Air Handling Unit (AHU) components,
which may assist in maintenance scheduling. Removing the detected operating faults resulted in annual
energy savings of several thousand dollars due to eliminating the identified operating faults.
Ó 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).

1. Introduction
Buildings’ contribution to world energy use, both residential
and commercial, has continuously grown, with estimations ranging from 20% to 40% [1,2]. The heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) system is utilized as the heart of any structure to
keep the indoor climate comfortable for people. However, HVAC
accounts for about half of a building’s total energy use [2,3]. As a
result, there is an urgent need to reduce HVAC energy usage. It is
concluded that the installation of basic and sophisticated controls
measures, as well as the elimination of frequent faults in HVAC systems, may save up to 30% of energy consumption [4–6].
Much of the discussion has focused on energy savings, but the
rise of automated building analytics and big data applications
extended the scope to allow facility managers to implement predictive maintenance. Predictive maintenance is essential since
⇑ Corresponding author.
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maintenance costs are around 65% of the annual facility management costs [7]. Increased equipment life, higher efficiency, and
cheaper labor costs are all possible benefits of predictive
maintenance.
Nowadays, there are two common ways to manage building
maintenance systems. The Facility Manager (FM) either implements reactive maintenance, where the action is taken after the
failure happens, or preventive maintenance, where a predetermined approach to replace building elements is utilized. In both
cases, these trends do not keep pace with the development process
that began in the last 20 years of building automation and maintenance operations in HVAC. The reason for that is that reactive
maintenance cannot prevent failure, and preventive maintenance
wastes time and money by replacing equipment in a good situation, so it can not predict the future condition. On the other hand,
predictive maintenance uses historical data to capture the components’ conditions and predict failure and degradation in the system
[8]. In this work, we are using the predictive maintenance strategy
to predict the faults in the AHU units.
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Nomenclature
ANN
APAR
AHU
AR
API
ANOVA
BIM
BMS
CMMS
DT
FMM
FM

FDD
HVAC
IoT
IFC
PM
RDF
ROC
SVM
URL
VAV

artificial neural network
air handling unit performance assessment rules
air handling unit
augmented reality
application Programming Interface
analysis of variance
building information modeling
building management system
computerized maintenance management systems
digital twin
facility maintenance management
facility manager

fault detection and diagnosis
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
internet of things
industry foundation classes
predictive maintenance
resource description framework
receiver operating characteristic curve
support vector machine
uniform resource locator
variable air volume

is a lack of research on using ontology techniques to integrate
BIM and FM data.
To address the issues of data exchange and interoperability, this
paper used brick ontology based on COBie data, to help retrieve
information from an IFC model, transfer data into COBie data standard, and finally deliver BIM data into FM systems.
Based on that, three elements are needed to deploy a practical
predictive maintenance program.

1.1. Computer-based systems and data integration
In multi-stakeholder construction projects, data interoperability is essential to the project’s success as a whole. Building maintenance and everyday operations can only be successful if they are
supported by accurate and timely information. Facilities management (FM) is a good example, where 80 percent of the time is spent
seeking relevant information [9]. In FM, data is still widely transmitted through building maintenance systems like computerized
maintenance management systems (CMMS) using paper reports
and Excel spreadsheets. Traditional transfer methods might lead
to service delays and wasteful maintenance procedures [10].
A variety of commercial FM software (e.g., EcoDomus, Onuma
system and ARCHIBUS, and IBM Tririga and BIM 360 field) has been
developed to keep track of everything from maintenance activities
to work orders and service contracts to anything else that might be
helpful to management or maintenance workers. While these software options are available to fulfill the needs of facilities management, no single application can address all of the needs of the
industry [11]. Furthermore, static CMMS systems with preventative maintenance are a feature of these solutions, but they are also
costly [12]. As a result, an as-built BIM with a Level of Detail (LOD)
of 400 to 500 necessitates a dynamic CMMS system incorporating
predictive maintenance [13].
Building Information Modelling (BIM) is intended to provide a
way to allow the seamless interchange of information throughout
the lifespan of a building by integrating various technologies and
supporting the activities of industry stakeholders [14]. BIM may
contribute to FM by serving as a source and repository of information to aid in the planning and administration building maintenance operations in both new and existing structures. Ding et al.
[15] provided additional support for these findings, revealing that
BIM allows for a 98 percent decrease in the amount of time
required to update FM databases. In addition, data from the Internet of things (IoT), such as sensor networks, can be integrated with
BIM to monitor the conditions of building equipment and the
building environment, which is valuable for predictive maintenance. This integration is needed to build what is called Digital
Twin to maintain the system. Fig. 1 shows the principle of a Digital
Twin.
Developing techniques to incorporate BIM data into the FM system has become critical as data specifications like COBie and IFC
(Industry Foundation Classes) open standards arise. COBie and
IFC are open data specifications. The Sydney Opera House case
study showed how current FM systems (such as Mainpac, HARDEST, and TRIM) could provide FM data consistency and information
interchange through IFC and BIM [16]. Researchers in the AEC/FM
business is now using ontology methodologies to overcome the
challenge of information interoperability [17,18]. However, there

 Big data collection from sensors such as temperatures, pressure,
and air volume, are essential to learning how the equipment
works.
 A platform that can implement automatic fault detection and
diagnostics (AFDD) algorithms and conclude how to improve
the maintenance system and predict the faults.
 Building information modeling to avoid traditional methods
(2D models) in transfer data and visualize the results in a 3D
model.
In this paper, those three elements have been used to build our predictive maintenance framework. In the next paragraphs, the above
mentioned elements will be explained in details.
1.2. Fault detection and diagnosis
The International Energy Agency began a project in 1977 to recognize the importance of energy usage in buildings by establishing
an Implementing Agreement on Energy in Buildings and Communities (EBC-formerly known as ECBCS). All work is done via a set
of ’Annexes,’ so-named because they are annexes to the EBC Implementing Agreement [19]. The Annexes provide significant results
about typical HVAC systems and fault detection and diagnosis
(FDD) techniques [20–22]. The Annexes confirm that one of the
critical reasons for failures in HVAC is that buildings design without any information about future use, such as space occupancy.
This lack of knowledge will make it very difficult to design the correct system accordingly.
Even if some failures can be easily detected through the alarm
system of Building Management System (BMS), however, in systems like Air Handling Unit (AHU) which is considered as a complex system, many faults can not be detected by BMS, for
example (heating and cooling at the same time and heating recovery issues) [23].
Artificial intelligence is one of the methods to solve the complicated fault detection process [24–26]. In literature, we can generally find two approaches, data-driven methods, and methods
based on a priory knowledge from experts [20,27]. The authors
in [20,27] confirmed that developing a general algorithm that
can work on many units as possible is more critical than improving
2
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Fig. 1. The Digital Twin model.

nance. As a result, both technological and human resources may
be better used.
Systems must be appropriately designed in the early phases of
development to realize the maximum potential, considering both
functional needs and control techniques using digital interfaces
[40]. However, complete descriptions for HVAC systems that
address these ideas do not yet exist. A combination of semantic
description and Digital Twin approach (including BIM, IoT, FMM,
and machine learning) for HVAC Systems has not been found in
the literature. Hence, this paper applies a novel framework for Digital Twin Design to HVAC systems, initially using a detailed Air
Handling Unit (AHU) model.

the algorithm’s accuracy. That is because it is not economical to
develop an algorithm that works to only one Air handling unit,
for example. Hence, there is a need for a system that can cover various AHU schemes, dimensions and purposes, and different configurations. This algorithm also must cover the different
communication protocols like BACnet that comes from different
hardware in the building, which belongs to different provider companies. A solution for that may be by using BrickSchema. The
BrickSchema introduces a semantic structure for the description
of the physical, logical and virtual assets [28].
Another big issue within the fault detection process is to evaluate the severity of those faults. In other words, how these faults
affect lifespan degradation, occupants’ comfort, and wasted energy
[29].

1.3.2. BIM-based predictive maintenance
Several researchers have studied how BIM models can be used
for visualization and maintaining building facilities. However,
these studies are limited because no automatic condition monitoring was provided [41,42]. Chen et al. [43] proposed a framework to
integrate the BIM model with FM systems for automatic facility
maintenance planning. However, this framework can not be used
for predictive maintenance. Other researchers tried to use other
technologies with BIM for facility maintenance. For example,
[44,45] used Augmented Reality (AR) technology for roads maintenance and condition of components.
In addition, the application of BIM to predictive maintenance
has been investigated by several researchers [46,47], However,
no case study was presented to support the suggested framework’s
viability. Wang et al. [48] investigated a cloud-based paradigm for
predictive maintenance of an electric motor but did not provide a
prediction algorithm for condition prediction. Schmidt and Wang
[49] considered cloud technology for the predictive maintenance
process. Other researchers also mentioned the challenges of using
big data for predictive maintenance due to the need for up-to-date
and correct component data [50,51]. Deep learning and predictive
algorithms for predictive maintenance have also been investigated,
but without any integration with BIM applications [52,53].
Most of the above studies looked at BIM as visualization and
extracting data tool; however, facility condition evaluations and
maintenance plans are not included. In other words, the studies
mentioned above did not provide facility managers with accurate
and practical techniques for predicting future conditions, and no
practical case studies were presented in these studies.

1.3. Literature review
1.3.1. Digital Twin for predictive maintenance
Digital Twin technology relies on several areas like the Internet
of things (IoT), Artificial Intelligence, Cloud computing, and BIM
[30–32]. These technologies have empowered the digitalization
of the different assets to integrate a virtual object with a physical
one through the entire life cycle [33].
The literature on Digital Twin has a variety of definitions. For
instance [34–36]; however, Grieves defined the idea of Digital
Twin for the first time in 2012. A few years later, Grieves clarified
that he was referring to a set of data that thoroughly characterizes
an asset, from its most basic geometry to its most specific function
[37].
Digital Twin technology is utilized in preventive maintenance
methods, where it is used to forecast the status of an asset in order
to minimize the number of operations and allowing for longer time
intervals between them [38,39]. Predictive maintenance is another
use for the Digital Twin. This is directly connected to the Digital
Twin’s capacity to monitor the whole system’s operation. The Digital Twin, being a virtual image of the entire system, has access to
the system’s present operational data. This allows for real-time
monitoring of performance and operation assurance. The Digital
Twin can alert to maintenance and repairs. As a result, problems
may be identified in advance and, preferably, corrected before they
become severe. Maintenance procedures can be scheduled, and
downtimes avoided as an outcome of using predictive mainte3
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and others. Mokhtari et al. [67] used Bayesian Inference to calibrate a wind speed sensor in a thermal power plant. Raillon et al.
[68] used a unique Bayesian experimental calibration approach
to calibrate dynamic thermal models. Najafi et al. [69] and Wall
et al. [70] Both efforts used machine learning to train Bayesian networks with fault-free data. Other applications included chiller FDD
[71] and VAV terminal FDD [72]. Liu et al. [73] suggested a unique
Bayesian fault detection algorithm. The approach employed a modest quantity of measurement data to estimate the statistical properties of fault levels. Zhao et al. [24] suggested a diagnostic
Bayesian network-based technique to diagnose 28 AHU defects.
However, there is no commonly acknowledged Bayesian network
construction approach, and no clear winner has emerged to this
point [74,75]. This weakness has two distinct drawbacks: designing a Bayesian Network takes much time, as a result, Bayesian Networks can only utilize causal influences identified by their
programmer. On the other hand, neural networks may learn any
pattern and are not constrained by the programmer.
Random forest is another approach that has been proposed by
Leo [76]. As the name implies, a Random forest assembles many
randomized decision trees into a ‘‘forest” (ensemble) and averages their predictions. In Predictive maintenance applications,
Random forest is the most often used machine learning technique. The primary justifications are as follows: decision trees
allow a large number of observations to be included in the forecast, as mentioned in [77]; and Random forest can minimize variance and enhance generality in particular circumstances, as
detailed in [78]. The Random forest technique, on the other hand,
has certain disadvantages. The Random forest technique, for
example, is complicated and takes longer to compute than other
ML methods.
As a result of the datasets obtained in this study, and the
methodologies we examined, the ANN, SVM, and decision trees
algorithms were chosen as machine learning models to predict
future conditions for this study.

1.3.3. Machine learning (ML) for predictive maintenance
Artificial neural networks (ANN), support vector machines
(SVM), Markov chains and decision trees are machine learning
methods that may be used to forecast the state of building components. ANNs, unlike standard statistical approaches, can anticipate
nonlinear time-series trends and maintain nonlinear failure patterns [54,55]. ANNs have been used to predict the corrosion of
pipelines and estimate the service life of a facade coating; however,
statistical data cannot be used for such studies [56,57]. Wind turbine problem detection was made possible thanks to the development of test equipment by [58]. The authors gathered vibration
data in both a healthy and a degraded state. Healthy and faulty
conditions were characteristics by using ANN. The paper’s findings
show that the categorization accuracy is 92.6 percent.
SVM is another commonly used statistical learning theorybased classification algorithm. ANNs and SVMs both rely on particular examples in the training and testing samples, with the SVM
approach being more sensitive to parameter values. Carvalho
et al. [59] provide a systematic literature review of machine learning methods applied to predictive maintenance.
The Markov chain model was also utilized to forecast the
bridge’s service life [60]. On the other hand, the Markov chain is
not suitable for complex systems such as HVAC systems because
it implies that the future state is only determined by the present
situation, not by the previous condition, and the model uses discrete parameters.
A Bayesian network is a valuable tool in artificial intelligence. It
can depict and diagnose complicated systems with inadequate or
contradictory data. The Bayesian network has been effectively
employed in information discovery and probabilistic inference
since Pearl presented it in the early 1980s [61,62]. MUNIN [63],
and Sleep Consultant [64] are commercial computer-aided diagnostic decision support systems that use Bayesian Belief Network
(BBN). Industrial applications of BBN-based diagnostic systems
include nuclear power systems [65], sensor failure detection [66],

Fig. 2. The Proposed Digital Twin predictive maintenance framework based on expert rules, Machine Learning, BIM and IoT for AHU.
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2.1. Data control and acquisition

1.3.4. AFDD of AHU
To plan maintenance before failure, preventative maintenance
programs use BMS data and a CMMS. However, AFDD is used in
predictive maintenance programs to eliminate the fundamental
cause of failure before it occurs, help facility management staff prioritize maintenance activities, and identify defects that might
otherwise go undetected by traditional methods.
Several researches have been conducted recently of AFDD of
AHU. Some focused on simulation specific parts of AHU [79,80],
while the others used expert rules rather than complicated calculations [81]. Regarding expert rules manner, AHU performance
assessment rules (APAR) were defined by House et al. [81] as a
set of 28 if-then rules assessed based on an AHU’s operational
regime. The APAR technique drew much attention and was later
expanded upon by others [82,83]. Other researchers tried to extend
APAR rules and develop new tools for faults detection; however,
their tools were for a specific type of HVAC and with simulated
data [84,85]. However, according to Trojanová et al. [83], it is challenging to develop a general model-based for HVAC.
In recent years, researchers focused on machine learning and
data mining for fault detection [86]. However, machine learning
alone can not be adopted for two critical reasons [87]:

Based on the literature review (for example, [88,89]), component parameters related to predictive maintenance are identified.
Hence, the necessary knowledge to complete the working framework is classified into three groups:
(1) BIM model to give information of building components,
such as dimensions, materials, and installation year, illustrates
the deteriorating tendency over time.
(2) Sensor data from the IoT sensor network to monitor facility
conditions, the trend of sensor data, and the usage behavior of
the components. For example, temperature, pressure, and flow
rate are collected from sensors in AHU.
(3) Usage age, maintenance record, and irregular intervals for
inspection data for the FM system, including how long it has
been since the last inspection.
2.1.1. Data in BIM model
The BIM model will be used in two directions in this study, i.e.,
as input for predictive maintenance and to visualize the results. FM
and predictive maintenance benefit from a BIM model’s geometric
and semantic features (non-geometric). So, as-built BIM models
should have certain graphical and non-graphical information for
predictive maintenance, such as component size, materials, and
installation year.
For facility management, COBie (Construction Operations Building Information Exchange) and Industrial Foundation Classes (IFC)
are information exchange specifications for the lifetime capture
and transfer of information [90,91]. In IFC files, information about
building components and their interrelationships is stored. Classes
of objects, relations, and resources make up the IFC file structure.
In terms of geometry, IFC can express information like length
and height. Various semantic information may be stored in IFC,
such as a construction component cost and timeline [92]. In addition, COBie may instantly provide information on the operation,
maintenance, and management of projects to facility managers
[93]. Hence, IFC may provide geometric and semantic information
in BIM models; however, COBie should supply more information
such as spatial information, asset details, documentation, and

 The need for large datasets to increase the number of faults that
can be detected.
 It is not possible to build a universal system based on machine
learning alone.
1.4. Novelty of our research
Out from the above-reviewed research work, the gaps in the literature are as follows;
 Lack of a Digital Twin model for predictive maintenance of
HVAC system and specifically Air Handling Unit.
 Lack of practical degradation system and workflow process.
 Lack of universally applicable AFDD system.
Based on the research gaps mentioned above, this study:
 Describes a Digital Twin framework for the predictive maintenance implementation process.
 Uses of practical machine learning algorithm for predictive
maintenance based on real-time data.
 Uses of universal AFDD tool that can efficiently run on a varied
set of data from IoT sensors in AHUs.
 Develops an integrated condition monitoring framework based
on BIM technology for decision-making in FMM.
2. The proposed framework
The proposed framework utilizes Digital Twin technology for
fault detection and diagnostics and predicts the condition of the
building components so that the facility management staff can
make better decision at the right time, as shown in Fig. 2. This
framework is based on our developed method by integrating the
new technologies, particularly BIM, IoT, semantic metadata and
expert rules, and ML. The framework includes three main steps,
Data acquisition, predictive maintenance process, and BIM model
for information visualization and monitoring. Spatial information
can be obtained from the BIM model. The BIM model was integrated with predictive maintenance results to support decisionmaking by developing a plug-in extension for Autodesk Revit using
C sharp so that the FM team can easily understand the data. The
three main levels of this framework will be explained in detail in
the following sections.

Fig. 3. Standard COBie components.
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Fig. 4. AHU sensors datasheet.
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Fig. 5. An example of the application system [94].

graphical information, among other features. Therefore, a COBie
extension for Revit was utilized in this article to extract the necessary information from the BIM models for predictive maintenance
and transmit it to the FM system. Fig. 3 shows COBie components.
2.1.2. Sensor data collection and maintenance record
A Restful API (Application Programming Interface) has been
built as an additional analytical layer over a conventional BMS system. This allows using a specific URL (Uniform Resource Locator) to
extract data from each device in the building, which will, in turn,
allows to reach of a large number of diagnosed devices. The restful
API also allows reaching the maintenance record system and previous alarms and faults. Fig. 7 is a schematic representation of the
principle of the whole system. During the operating phase, Internet
of Things sensors network is constructed to collect sensors data
from the building’s facilities and the surrounding environment.
These sensors include NTC-12 K-sensors for temperatures, PTH3202-DR for peressure, TTH-6040–0 for outdoor temperature and
the IVL10 temperature-sensitive airflow transmitters. A data sheet
of sensors is shown in Fig. 4. In addition, Regio controllers have
been used to handle everything from temperature, lighting, humidity, CO2 levels, and even blinds. Additionally, Regio provides online
and Internet services. A PC linked to the workplace network may
be used to regulate the temperature and other operations of a
room. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the application system and the controllers, respectively.
Also, Plugin is built in the BIM model with Microsoft Visual Studio Community 2019, allowing for the visualization and storage of
real-time sensor data directly in the BIM model. The Application
base class implements an external application interface to create
the tab, the ribbon, and the buttons of the plugin. This fullyfeatured plugin is excellent for facility managers since it allows
them to access real-time sensor data and save it in the relevant
condition database (MSSQL DB) while keeping BIM up to date.
The ‘‘Sensor Data” button allows FM managers to view the current
sensor data as well as the historical sensor data’s maximum and
minimum values. The condition database also allows FM managers
to verify the sensor’s average value and historical value. By pressing the ‘‘Store” button, the sensor data is saved in real-time, as
shown in Fig. 8. In the last step, the sensor data are employed in
the FMM process for condition monitoring and prediction.
The BACnet (Building Automation and Control Networks) protocol is extensively used as a data communication protocol among
various equipment, devices, and sensors to get real-time operational data from the IoT sensor network [95]. The Regio display tool
can modify the protocol and then return the protocol to Modbus.

Fig. 6. System controllers [94].
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Fig. 7. IoT data collection system including API developed by service and developed teams.

Fig. 8. The plugin for sensor management.

Table 1
Analogue inputs.
Object name
RC_Actual_R.RegioRoomTemp
RC_Actual_R.RegioAIChangeOver
RC_Actual_R.RegioAnaIn1
RC_Actual_R.RegioUAnaIn1
RC_Actual_R.RegioRoomCO2

Object-ID
Analog
Analog
Analog
Analog
Analog

input,
input,
input,
input,
input,

Description
0
1
2
3
4

Room temperature
Change over temperature
Value of analogue input 1
Value of universal analogue input 1
CO2 input value

2.2. Data integration

Setpoints, control parameters, trend logs, and alarms are all examples of operational data. Setpoint data and sensor-derived condition data will be the focus of this study to provide information
on the present state of the equipment and facilities. Temperature,
pressure, flow rate, and ON/OFF state are all supported by BACnet
in an IoT sensor network. Modeling a wide range of sensor-derived
operational information is accomplished by using eight different
types of objects and their attributes: (1) Analogue inputs, (2) Analogue values, (3) Binary inputs, (4) Binary values, (5) Loop, (6) Multistate inputs, (7) Multistate values and (8) Device. Table 1 and
Table 2 illustrate analog inputs, and a binary signal, respectively.

2.2.1. Data integration between BIM and FM
For facility managers, COBie serves as an information exchange
specification for data lifetime capture and distribution [90].
Despite this, compatibility between IFC and COBie is still a problem
because of the FM system’s data structure, which differs from BIM
models’ data syntax. BIM data may be integrated with FM data
using COBie. COBie spreadsheets are used to import data from
BIM models that have been pre-selected according to userdefined parameters. The names of characteristics in COBie spread8
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Table 2
Binary inputs.
Object name

Object-ID

Description

RC_Actual_L.RegioDIOpenWindow

Binary input, 0

RC_Actual_L.RegioDICondenseAlarm

Binary input, 1

RC_Actual_L.RegioDIPresences

Binary input, 2

RC_Actual_L.RegioDIChangeOver

Binary input, 3

RC_Actual_L.RegioRoomTempHighTempAlarm

Binary input, 4

Indicate open
window
Indicate condense
alarm
Indicate presence
from digital input
Indicate change over
from digital input
Room high temperature
alarm

Autodesk Revit was chosen in this paper as the BIM software,
with Laugstol’s ENS-portal [100] chosen as the FM system. Data
from BIM models are extracted, and the COBie extension plug-in
for Revit is used to convert data from BIM models to COBie spreadsheets. Part of the information for facility information requirements for maintenance operations is exported from BIM models
based on IFC.
The attributes of COBie data and attributes of data in the FM
database should be mapped one by one after getting COBie data
from BIM models. Using the COBie connector code we wrote in
Python, the attributes of the components in the COBie spreadsheet
are translated to the equivalent attributes in the FM system. Data
from COBie spreadsheets may be imported into the FM system column by column using the connector code.

Table 3
The information for data integration between IFC, COBie and FM.
System

Class

IFC

Equipment name
Size(length – width -height)
Material
Elevation
Equipment number
Location (area/floor/room)
Equipment type
Equipment function
Equipment units

COBie

Price
Purchase date
Responsible person
Equipment specification
Equipment professional information
Warranty
Manufacture information

FM

2.2.2. Sensor data integration into BIM model
A Revit plug-in is needed to receive, store, and display real-time
sensor data because Revit and other BIM design applications do not
have these capabilities. The data from the sensors is shown in a
BIM model thanks to this Revit C#.NET API add-in plug-in. The system.net object is used to transfer sensor data into the Revit model.
The System.net object uses the URL from the sensor data API to
bring the data into the BIM model [101].
The IFC entity does not include a sensor type. Sensors may be
represented using IfcSensor and IfcSensorType. IfcSensor type
transfers sensor data into the BIM model when we establish the
sensor family in Revit for a neutral data format.
On the other hand, the BIM model can only record transitory
data from sensors. Thus, every sensor data will end up in the condition DB at some point (Fig. 7). The sensor data is then combined
into a BIM model and rendered for visual display using Revit’s new
plug-ins. Finally, the sensor data may be conveniently accessible in
the BIM model for condition evaluation.

Appearance description
Special detail of model
Assembly process
Operation manual
2D drawing
Equipment performance table
Damages
History maintenance records
Maintenance schedule
Replacement

sheets are frequently distinct from those found in FM system data,
which can be problematic. Because of this, the COBie data must be
mapped into FM systems using the FM relational data structure.
This integration effort is divided into two components: (1) data
mapping between the IFC schema and a portion of the COBie data
schema, and (2) the whole COBie data schema. COBie data may be
collected from BIM models following data mapping.
The first step in mapping IFC data into COBie and FM systems is
determining what information is necessary for FM operations. An
initial study was conducted to assess the support of asset register
information needs by IFC/COBie data entities based on the definition of asset information requirement ISO 19650-1:2018 [96],
standards of PAS 1192-3:2014 [97], and buildingSMART 2021 [98].
Table 3 presents the BIM-FM model’s information checklist in
light of this. Table 3 shows that information for FM is backed by
BIM models, COBie data, and an FM system. Data from BIM models
may be sent in IFC format using an ontology-based strategy for FM
data encoding, outlined in this paper. In order to create an ontology
file that can be read using GraphDB [99], Python was utilized to
finish an entire automated mapping procedure.
In Graph DB, entities and entity relations may be readily generated, as demonstrated in Fig. 9. SPARQL, an RDF query language
that uses Internationalized Resource Identifiers (IRI) to identify
the location of the ontology, may be used to query the file.

2.3. Predictive maintenance process
In predictive maintenance, faults in the building components
are found and predicted early. The FM system gathers the FM data,
while its specific sensors (Fig. 7) measure the condition monitoring
data.
2.3.1. Data selection and pre-processing
When using machine learning approaches, feature selection is
critical since it allows the techniques to filter out redundant and
noisy data throughout the training process. The noisy data was
observed at several condition indexes, including (1) chilled and
heater water temperature sensor, (2) dampers condition, (3) heating and cooling valves conditions, (4) zone temperature, (5) fan
conditions, and so on.
The dataset is entered into the data preparation process, which
includes two steps: data cleaning and data normalization. The
9
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Fig. 9. Part of the ontology graph in GraphDB.

The expert rules in by Nehasil et al. [29] based on the APAR
method by Schein et al. [105] was used to establish our condition
assessment system and deploy diagnostics in a broader number of
devices in our study. Schein et al. [105] provide a list of 28 different
detection rules developed from only 11 data points in their study.
The majority of the rules are dependent on the mode of operation
of the AHU. It is necessary to test the heater differently depending
on whether the AHU is heating or cooling. Once the operating
mode for a given timestamp has been determined, the relevant
set of rules can be triggered for that timestamp. In most cases,
the regulations are not sophisticated and rely on uncomplicated
calculations covering a specific physical or regulatory event.
It is also important to link data points to the diagnostic system’s
inputs for the system to function correctly. This is accomplished by
using a semantic description of data: metadata (tags) that have
been given to data points by human specialists following the standard established by the Haystack Project [106] and Brick Schema
[107] to retain the highest level of possible compatibility. Fig. 10
defines Brick Schema concepts to which a Point can be linked to:
Location, Equipment and Measurements [107].

noisy and low variance data are deleted during the data cleaning
process, and data normalization is utilized to decrease the scale
disparity between each data set. The data is transformed into a
range between 0 and 1 using the StandardScaler technique [102].
Feature selection is used to eliminate unwanted features from a
dataset, whereas data reduction removes unneeded data. This
study will integrate the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) approach
with Support Vector Machine (SVM) to increase classification performance [103,104]. ANOVA examines the variance of each feature
in the dataset, whereas SVM improves the classifier’s performance.
Several metrics are generated by the ANOVA-SVM approach,
including the ANOVA-SVM score, the accuracy score from each
subset test, and the distance value between each data point and
the decision border. The distance value of each feature to its decision border is the generated data from the ANOVA-SVM process,
and the closer each feature is to its boundary, the more critical it
is. The more relevant the data is to its label, the closer it is to the
decision border.
2.3.2. AHU condition assessment and fault alarming
Condition monitoring and fault alerting are two essential
phases in the process of predictive maintenance. Condition monitoring gathers and interprets important component parameters
to determine whether a component’s status has changed from its
usual state and whether the equipment’s health has changed over
time.

2.3.3. Metadata
Data regarding physical, spatial, and virtual assets and their
interactions inside a structure are essential to building operation
analytics because it offers semantic information about the assets
and their relationships. We utilized a Brick schema to store the
information about the AHU models we created. Brick is a data format that is open-sourced and intended to offer consistent semantic
descriptions for construction assets. It was necessary to construct a
single Brick model. The Brick model is expressed in the Turtle (TTL)
file format using the Resource Description Framework (RDF) language and the Resource Description Framework (RDF) language.
RDFS (Resource Description Framework) is a general-purpose language that may be expressed in a concise and natural text format.
Fig. 11 depicts the entity classes that exist in the building, as well
as their connections. There may be many instances of each entity
class. When the Variable air volume (VAV) system class interacts
with the AHU class, the ‘‘Feed” relationship between the two
classes is established. A single ‘‘AHU” instance can feed many
‘‘VAV” instances in the same building model. The ‘‘hasPoint” reltion
is a term used to indicate telemetry related with equipment, for
example, VAV hasPoint zone air temperature sensor.

Fig. 10. Brick Schema concepts and their relationship to a data point [107].
10
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Fig. 11. Brick schema model of AHU.

A combination of data from the condition monitoring sensors,
the FM system’s data, and BIM data will be employed in the prediction process. According to Section 1.3.3., ANN, SVM, and decision
tree algorithms are used in this work to forecast the faults of
AHU components. In Fig. 12, it can be seen how the algorithm for
predictive maintenance works in action. Sixteen factors are fed into
this forecasting algorithm from three different systems, including
BIM models, FM systems, and IoT sensor networks. The following
is a list of the 16 different variables: (1) AHU type, (2) location,
(3) capacity, (4) material, (5) dimension, (6) installation year, (7)
temperature sensors values (supply and return air to the building,
zone temperature, outside temperature, supply and return temperature from the chiller, and supply and return temperature from the
heater), (8) pressure sensors values, (9) flow rate sensors values,
(10) usage age, (11) valves positions, (12) abnormal event times
per year, (13) minor repair times per year, (14) significant repair
times per year, (15) problem type, and (16) operational regime

2.3.4. Multi-class classifier and maintenance plan
Many factors can cause HVAC system failures, the most common of which include insufficiently educated or untrained operators, a lack of regular maintenance, a problem with the control
system, or incorrectly set requirements in the building management system (BMS). It is relatively uncommon to find faults in
complicated systems (e.g., the AHU) that cannot be discovered
using ordinary BMS tools (e.g., using heating or cooling to balance
the non-optimal heat recovery [23]). Ideally, the severity of a failure for each fault identified might be determined based on occupants’ discomfort, wasted energy, and the risk to the equipment
operated. Obtaining such data is not possible from BMS. A severity
index for each problem will eventually become meaningless if the
relevant data is missing. Instead, this research presents a framework for predictive maintenance, which attempts to enhance
maintenance decisions by identifying faults and forecasting the
status of AHU components.

Fig. 12. The prediction algorithm process.
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Fig. 13. The data-flow and implementation process for fault prediction.

the sensors and transmitted to the BIM models for further processing. In Fig. 14, the BIM model generated for the I4Helse building
has been chosen to serve as an example.

(ventilation, heating or cooling). The output of this prediction process includes (1) the faults of AHU components based on APAR and
(2) maintenance requests.
The suggested predictive maintenance system allows for
dynamic model training and prediction. Prediction models are
trained using real-time sensor data that is updated in real-time
and maintenance records gathered over time. As seen in Fig. 13,
the parameters of the prediction models are gradually updated to
reflect the changing situations.
Fig. 13 depicts the prediction technique in action. There are four
steps in the prediction process: (1) training, (2) cross-validation,
(3) testing, and (4) prediction. The preparation steps include (1)
datasets collection (Section 2.1.1 and Section 2.1.2), (2) Data selection and pre-processing (Section 2.2.1), (2) APAR (Section 2.2.2),
and (3) machine learning algorithm selection. The 16 variables,
the input datasets, are utilized for training and testing the prediction model, as indicated above.
The data sets for the specified variables (input datasets) are
used to train the ANN, SVM, and decision trees methods, which
result in prediction models. A random distribution of input datasets is used to divide them into three groups: (1) 80 percent for
model training, (2) 10 percent for validation, and (3) 10 percent
for testing the models. Machine learning models are taught using
a training set; on the other hand, a testing set is used to test the
trained models and continually correct them by modifying the
weights of the machine learning algorithm linkages. It is necessary
to use the remaining data set (10 percent) to validate the trained
model. These models are created by adjusting the trained models
based on dynamic updating data, including the acquired dynamic
sensor data and the updated maintenance records, and then
retraining the models. Following that, the maintenance plan must
be rescheduled to coincide with the predicted condition produced
by the model, as described above. Last but not least, the welltrained models are put to use to estimate the future status of various components (one and 4.5 months later).

3.2. Tested AHU units
The tested units were equipped with a rotary heat exchanger, as
well as a bypass, a heater, and a cooler. These units were in charge
of conference rooms, classrooms, offices, corridors, laboratories,
and other facilities. Fig. 15 illustrates a typical layout of the AHU
in the buildings.
3.3. Data collection
The FM manager and maintenance technicians can obtain the
geometrical and non-geometrical of the AHU from the BIM model,
as shown in Fig. 16. This information is used for condition inspection and condition assessment. The real-time data is gathered from
the IoT sensor, including supply air pressure and temperature,
exhausted air pressure and temperature, supply air temperature
setpoint, damper position, chiller valve position, heater valve position, water temperature from the heater, temperature of return
heating coil and flow rate of water. In order to demonstrate how
long-term patterns in sensor data may be utilized to forecast future
circumstances, we collected sensor data between August 2019 and
August 2021 for I4Helse building. Fig. 17 shows some resample
measurements in python during January and February 2020.
Inspection information and previous maintenance records are also
obtained through the FM system.
3.4. Selected features for expert rules
There are 74 features in the original dataset gathered from
buildings, from which we have selected 18 of the most critical features for the expert rules implementation done in this part. The top
18 vital features (Table 4) are selected using a combination of Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) for feature selection, which reduces the
high data dimensionality of the feature space, and SVM algorithms
for classification, which reduces the computational complexity and
increases the effectiveness of the classification [108].

3. Case study
3.1. Background
A study of an educational building on the University of Agder
campus (I4Helse building), Grimstad, Norway, was conducted to
verify the proposed Digital Twin predictive maintenance framework. A total of 4 AHUs serves this campus building. In order to
monitor the AHUs, many types of sensors have been placed, including but not limited to (1) temperature sensors, (2) pressure sensors, and (3) flow rate sensors. The signals were gathered from

3.5. Faults detection
As previously stated, several sensors are used to monitor the
performance of each AHU. As seen in Fig. 16, the sensor data and
trends may be represented graphically in the BIM model. Based
on the sensor data, the facility manager may determine the opera12
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Fig. 14. I4HELSE BIM model.

Fig. 15. Schematic illustration of an AHU from I4Helse.

Fig. 16. The AHU information from sensor data and BIM model.
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Fig. 17. Sample of sensor data from a single AHU.

sary to revise the appropriate algorithms in the control system to
resolve these issues.
In the next section, examples of the most severe operational
errors in detail, including their subsequent solution, are illustrated.
A shorter period is displayed for clarity.

tional status of each AHU in the building. The abnormal occurrences and alerts that have been recorded in the FM system are utilized as references for condition evaluation based on the results of
condition monitoring. Furthermore, FM staff completed the AHU
configuration list in accordance with the results of the field inspection, as shown in Fig. 18. Finally, the facility manager inspected the
AHU to determine its general condition.
Several serious faults were discovered during testing based on
the export rules mentioned in [105,29], which were validated by
facility management staff and by analyzing the collected data.
Table 5 provides an overview of operational faults. The frequency
with which the problem arises can be determined based on the
duration. Even though some mistakes are less severe than others,
some must be corrected as quickly as possible (simultaneous heating and cooling or troubles with recuperator control). It is neces-

3.6. Diagnosis of the detected faults-examples
3.6.1. Heating and cooling
Fig. 19 shows the detection of simultaneous heating and cooling
in a day in winter season (29th of January 2021).If the supply air
temperature setpoint is greater than the external air temperature,
the air handling unit is configured to operate in the winter season.
As a result, the AHU is presumed to be operating in the winter
mode, as the outdoor air must be heated before being delivered
14
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Table 4
Top important feature variables for AHU FDD using ANOVA.
Index

Description

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Return air temperature
Supply air temperature
Pressure difference on filter outdoor air
Cooling water valve position
Heating water temperature
Heating water valve position
Outside air temperature
Cooling water temperature
Exahust air valve position
Fresh air valve position
Fan exahust air situation
Fan fresh air situation
Cooling water pumb situation
Heating water pumb situation
Heat recovery bypass position
Pressure difference on filter return air
Exhaust air damper position
Fresh air damper position

Table 5
Total detected faults based on APAR method.
Number of
fault

Name of Fault

Fault 1
Fault 2
Fault 3
Fault 4
Fault 5
Fault 6
Fault 7
Fault 8
Fault 9
Fault 10
Fault 11

Dampers are closed during heating regime
Dampers are closed during cooling regime
Dampres are closed during ventilate regime
Heating valve is closed during heating regime
Cooling valve is closed during cooling regime
Heating pump is OFF during heating regime
Heating pump is ON during ventilate regime
Cooling pump is ON during heating regime
Heating valve is ON during ventilate regime
Heating valve is stuck on 50 % during heating regime
Heating valve is open to the maximum level during heating
regime
Fans are OFF during heating regime
Both tubes of differential pressure sensor disconnected
Tube of differential pressure sensor disconnected (negative
pressure)
Quick regimes cycling
Heating pump is ON and valve is opened during ventilate
regime
Heating pump is OFF during humidifying regime
Heating valve is OFF during humidifying regime
Zone inlet temperature sensor reports 20°C
Zone inlet temperature sensor reports 150°C
Zone outlet temperature sensor reports 20° C
Zone outlet temperature sensor reports 150°C
Heat exchanger is closed
Cooling valve is stuck on 50 % during cooling regime
Cooling valve is open to the maximum level during cooling
regime

Fault 12
Fault 13
Fault 14
Fault 15
Fault 16
Fault
Fault
Fault
Fault
Fault
Fault
Fault
Fault
Fault

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

3.6.2. Unexpected heating
Test checks states of heater, chiller, humidifier and recuperation. AHU is in a heating regime (25th of February 2021). A fault
is reported if the heater valve is closed (SB401), the heating pump
is off, the chiller valve is opened (SB402), the cooling pump is on, or
the full potential of recuperation is not used (LX401). The pressure
of exahust air (PR500) and supply air pressure (RP400) are shown
in Fig. 20. The supply air temperature (RT400) is much higher than
the setpoint (supply air temperature setpoint) (Fig. 20). All supply
air should flow through the bypass damper, and the heating valve
(SB401) should be closed. None of this is happening.
3.6.3. Heat conservation cool
Test checks if there is an uncontrolled transfer of heat, cold or
moisture to the supply air when flowing through the air handling
unit. A fault is reported if the AHU is in the cooling regime and supply air temperature (RT400) is higher than the outside temperature
(AHU1 odata) (Fig. 21). This fault often happened in November and
December 2020 and January 2021 (before the significant change on
10th February 2021). In this case, the chiller valve (SB402) should
be closed. The outside temperature is low enough to cool supply
air.

Fig. 18. Example of a service report from GK Inneklima AS for AHU in I4Helse.

3.7. Failure prediction in AHUs

to the inhabitants. When the AHU is in fault-free mode, the following requirements must be met: (1) The cooling valve (SB402)
should be closed; (2) The supply air setpoint temperature should
be higher than the outside air temperature; (3) The temperature
of the air after the heating coil should be approximately equal to
the temperature of the supply air minus the temperature rise
due to the supply air fan. However, as can be seen in Fig. 19, both
heater valve (SB401) and chiller valve (SB402) are opened. While
simultaneous heating and cooling do not affect interior comfort,
it is very wasteful in terms of energy usage. Clearly, there is a severe flaw in the control system, and this should never have
happened.

3.7.1. Key metrics for evaluation
We tested the suggested AHU predictive maintenance technique using real-world samples from our buildings with data augmentation methods. Data from BIM models, IoT sensor networks,
and FM systems are collected in three groups in each data set.
There are four steps in the prediction process:
 Training randomly 80% of entire data sets containing 25 types of
faults (Table 5) detected based on APAR from around 150 000
data points.
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Fig. 19. Simultaneous heating and cooling fault.

Fig. 20. Heat unexpected on fault.

 Holdout validation using 10% of total data sets.
 Testing and prediction using 10% of total data sets.
 Prediction of faults for the next month and 4.5 months.

Two specific assessment measures are utilized for experimental
comparison, namely class-specific metrics and performance Tradeoff Evaluation.
Consider that there are N classes, each with an index ranging
from 1 to N. Class-specific metrics measure the classifier’s performance concerning a given class k, where k: 1 6k 6N. The positive
class is k, while the rest of the classes are grouped as a negative

The algorithms artificial neural network (ANN), support vector
machine (SVM), and decision trees are used to predict and evaluate
severe AHU faults.
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Fig. 21. Heat conservation cool fault.

Table 6
Predictive totals by class. The confusion matrix can be used to determine the predicted totals for class k. True Positives are contained within the diagonal entry row k, column k,
False Negatives are contained within the remaining entries in row k, False Positives are contained within the remaining entries in column k, and True Negatives are included
within the remaining entries in the matrix.
True Positives

TPk

True Negatives

TNk

False Positives

FPk

False Negatives

FNk

The number of responses equal to class k that
were correctly predicted as class k.
The number of responses not equal to class k that
were correctly predicted as not equal to class k.
The number of responses not equal to class k that
were incorrectly predicted as class k.
The number of responses equal to class k that
were incorrectly predicted as not class k.

heating regime, heating pump is on and valve is opened during
ventilation regime, and quick regime cycling) and AUC value from
the ROC was equal to 0.49. The SVM method has also misclassified
5 faults (heat exchanger is closed, heating pump is off during heating regime, heating valve is closed during heating regime, heating
valve is stuck in intermediate position during heating regime,
quick regime cycling) with AUC value equal to 1. However, ANN
was able to classify all faults correctly and with AUC equal to 1.
Hence, ANN outperforms both SVM and Fine trees, and the ROC
curves also indicate this, with the area under the curve for Fine
trees being half that of the area under the curve for the ANN. So
the prediction accuracy and error indices of decision trees, ANN,
and SVM all indicate that ANN outperforms the other two methods
even if it requires a longer time (147.05 s) than SVM (53.756 s) and
Fine Tree (3.8745 s).

class. The metrics measure the classifier’s performance with class
k, one vs. all others. (Table 6). The confusion matrix concept can
be seen in Fig. 22. In addition, The Receiver Operating Characteristic curve (ROC) for class k and the Area Under the Curve for class k
are frequently used to evaluate a model and its trade-off as functions of the threshold value [109].

3.7.2. An evaluation of predictive maintenance strategies
The predicted conditions of AHU using the ANN, SVM and decision trees algorithms are compared. Data sets (10% of the total data
sets) are used for testing. The prediction accuracy of the best decision tree was Fine Tree is 99.9% better than SVM (99.5%) and ANN
(99.7%). The condition prediction was carried out on the same
datasets as the comparative performance analysis to guarantee
that the results of the comparative performance analysis of these
approaches were applicable to a wide range of situations. However,
accuracy alone is not a reliable predictor of which algorithm is the
most effective. As previously said, we will compare two variables
using the confusion matrix and the receiver operating characteristic (ROC). Based on that, the Fine tree misclassified 4 faults (damper are closed during heating regime, heating pump is off during

3.7.3. Maintenance planning
The trained ANN model is chosen to forecast the future state of
the AHUs based on a comparison of ANN, SVM, and decision trees
techniques. The suggested framework is capable of predicting
future conditions at a certain point in time. We use one month
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Fig. 22. Multiclass confusion matrix [109].

and Fig. 24 shows the predicted faults, where the algorithm misclassified some faults comparing to the actual case like the faults
in heat exchanger.
As a result, the facility manager should prepare maintenance
equipment, materials, and tools ahead of time rather than repairing after failure, depending on the expected condition. Because
the situation will deteriorate gradually over the following nine
months, monthly examination and minimal maintenance will suffice. Overall, a predictive maintenance approach allows the facility
manager to track changes in degradation and condition and plan
tools and time accordingly. Each expected action causes a change
in maintenance planning.

and 4.5 months later as an example for future maintenance planning and illustrate the dynamic maintenance planning that goes
with it. For one month scenario, Table 7 and Fig. 23 show the
detected faults and the faults that were wrongly predicted, where
x refers to the actual case and y to the predicted case. For example,
during one month scenario, it was predicted that the dampers will
be closed during the cooling regime, where in actual case, no fault
was detected. In the same way, for 4.5 months scenario, Table 8

Table 7
Fault prediction for one month later; 29-05-2021 to 29-06-2021
Type

Accuracy%

Error%

Cooling valve is closed during cooling regime
Damper are closed during cooling regime
Heating valve is ON during ventilation regime
No faults

87.5
80.0
100
99.8

12.5
20
0
0.2

4. Discussion
There have been several studies on various techniques for identifying HVAC problems since the 1980s. Despite this fact, Fault
detection is still not a standard part of HVAC operations. The rea-

Table 8
Fault prediction for 4.5 months later; 29-05-2021 to 15-10-2021
Type

Accuracy%

Error%

Cooling pump is ON during heating regime
Cooling valve is closed during cooling regime
Damper are closed during cooling regime
Damper are closed during ventelation regime
Heater exchanger is closed
Heating pump is ON, and valve is opened during ventelation regime
Heating valve is ON during ventelation regime
Heating valve is open to the maximum level during cooling regime
Heating valve is open to the maximum level during heating regime
No faults

100
87.5
80.0
80.0
71.4
100
100
0.0
0.0
99.9

0.0
12.5
20
20
28.6
0.0
0.0
100
100
0.1
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Fig. 23. Comparison between the actual and predicted faults for June 2021 using ANN model (one month ahead from the data that used for training and validation between
August 2019 and May 2021) where x refers to the actual fault and y to the predicted fault.

Fig. 24. Comparison between the actual and predicted faults for June, July, August, September and October 2021 using ANN model (4.5 months ahead from the data that used
for training and validation between August 2019 and May 2021) where x refers to the actual fault and y to the predicted fault.

When the facility manager employs the suggested framework in
the practical process, it is not required to compare different prediction techniques. Predictive maintenance strategies utilizing ANN,
decision trees and SVM techniques are demonstrated in this study
to show how to implement a predictive maintenance plan using
this framework. It can be seen from the comparative example that
different prediction algorithms will produce results with varying
accuracy and processing times. Furthermore, the results of the predictions are dependent not only on the quality and the number of
datasets gathered but also on the algorithms that have been
chosen.
In this study, data integration and flow is accomplished through
the use of a plug-in and Brick schema. Other possible solutions to

son is the restricted flexibility of fault detection methods and the
high cost of fault detection systems. As previously indicated, to
solve this issue, we used a modular AHU fault detection system
that can be utilized with a wide range of AHUs.
This article describes a rule-based system for FDD. It is appropriate for AHU and other HVAC system components, such as the
electrical and plumbing systems. This work aims not to obtain
the highest possible success rate in fault detection for a single
AHU but rather to achieve a fair detection rate for many AHUs.
However, the authors state that making comparisons and comprehending the overall condition of technology are complex tasks
since each study project uses a particular dataset, test settings,
and measurements.
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the data integration problems are to include different sensors,
equipment, and building components, among other things, in one
ontology. Even more significantly, the rising relevance of semantic
data in building management systems will be critical in expanding
fault detection approaches. It is anticipated that semantic data will
become a common element of business management systems
within a few years. Agarwal et al. [110] identified many critical
ideas from several popular ontologies that may be used for data
integration, such as, Semantic Sensor Networks (SSN). As a result,
the ontology-based approach may prove to be a viable option for
data integration, standardization, and synchronization in the
future, among other things. It is expected that as a consequence,
the use of fault detection technologies will become extremely easy,
inexpensive, and a common element of building management
systems.
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